
Upcoming Events 

10/12: Project Discovery Starts 

10/13: Principal Chat 8 AM 

10/17: Picture Day 

10/18: PTA Mtg. 6:30-8:00 PM 

10/21: Outdoor Movie Night 6:30 PM 

10/26: Early Release 

10/28: Wear Crazy Socks Day 

11/8: No School– Election Day 

11/11: No School– Veterans Day 
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Homework for 2016-2017 
All students in K-5 should read approximately 20 minutes a 
night.  (This can include being read to or listening to books 
on tape.)   Students in K-5 will have no more than 20 min-
utes of math work to review concepts learned in class.  If a 
child can demonstrate a skill in a few items, we do not need 
him/her to do a lot of problems.  If any child spends more 
than 20-30 minutes on homework, please have your child 
stop and write a note to the teacher.  The writing journal will 
come home in grades 1st through 5th.  Students will be 
given guidance about the writing journal from staff.  Inside 
the journal are also directions for parents.     We will try this 
school wide plan for this year and then seek feedback at 
the end of the year.       

Word Study 
Word Study is the current APS adopted spelling program.  This year, 
Word Study will NOT be completed as homework.  Students will com-
plete word study at school. Students in primary grades will do word 
study with glue and scissors, as younger students are still developing 
fine motor skills.  Older students will complete word study in an 
app.  This will make the process more efficient and less focused on 
cutting, pasting and lost pieces.  Some advanced 4th and 5th graders 
may place out of word study.  

School Talk Messages 
Text and email messages go out via School 
Talk in both English and Spanish.  Parents 
receive messages in the language you have 
set as your primary language. Parents can 
select or change your primary language via 
Parent Vue.   See Jackie in the office if you 
have questions about your settings or Parent 
Vue.    

Program of Studies 

Parents often ask us- What is being taught in ____ 
grade?  The APS Program of Studies, which we sent 
home in September actually lists the teaching points in 
each subject in each grade level.    If your child works 
with a tutor, this might be helpful information to provide 
to the tutor.  The document is also available on the 
APS website in English and Spanish here:            
https://www. apsva.us/for-parents/program-of-studies/ 


